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ABSTRACT
Education, health and housing are the key of development of

human resources particularly in the case of scheduled tribe people.
Ever since India gained independence a considerable amount of
money and resources have been spent so that unprivileged,
undeveloped tribal people could get fair deal. Hence education, health
and housing are considered the most powerful instrument of social
change. Tribal communities generally found close to the nature since
the hoary past and they consider forest as their nourishing mother
which supply them food, fuel, fodder, shelter, occupation and
employment . Primary survey work carried out in 38 villages in
Similipal Biosphere Reserve and found that tribal population in the
Core Zone is 100%, 92.92% in Buffer Zone and 71.01% in Transitional
Zone. Further it is found that 71.30% dwelling houses are made of
grass/thatch/bamboo, 23.84% are tile/AC sheet/GI sheet and 4.86%
are concrete houses in the SBR. All most all the houses in the Core and
Buffer zones do not have sanitation facilities and drainage system except
23% in Transitional zone having such facilities, The literacy rate of the
tribal in the Core, Buffer and Transitional zones in the SBR found to be
19.23% male 4.17% female, 30.23% male 13.78% female and 48.40%
male 29.39% female respectively which are abnormally lower than
Mayurbhanj and Odisha’s literacy rate. The paper tries to justified the
fact that the aforesaid tribal dominated region suffer backwardness
from the main stream in respect of health, education, sustainable
livelihood resources, road communication, public transportation facility
and other infrastructure development which may adversely affect the
main objectives of Similipal  Biosphere Reserve in near future.
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also have a major impact on access to land for tribes of
Odisha. The Orissa Forest Act 1972, the Forest
Conservation Act 1980 and the Orissa Forest Grazing of
Cattle Rules 1980 all have an immense impact on the
livelihood resources of the tribes. The impact of massive
deforestation has been observed in the life-way processes
of tribal people and can be categorized as environment
affect, social affect and economical affects. The social
effects of deforestation restrict tribal people’s access to
the forest and affect their religious activities, life cycle,
rituals, customs, practices and habits. Similarly, the
economical affects of deforestation have drastically

 Introduction
Tribal communities generally found close to the

nature since the hoary past and they consider forest as
their nourishing mother which supply them food, fuel,
fodder, shelter, occupation and employment. Forest is
not merely a perennial and sustainable natural resource
for fulfillment of their basic needs. The rich bio-diversity
in India has given shape  to variety of culture and ethnic
diversity which includes over 550 tribal community of
222 ethnic groups spread over about 5000 forest villages
in India.  A large extent of land in tribal area is
categorized as forest; hence the laws related to forests
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influence the traditional livelihood resources of the tribal
people, which were providing them with food and
economic security.

Unless immediate decisive steps are taken to
counter the effects of deforestation, flag members and
degradation of the remains wildness areas, pragmatic
assumption for tell that much of the diversity of Asia
will be lost within a few decades. Odisha come among
the top tree most affected state of India as regard
deforestation. The forest cover of the state has dropped
below 20 percent to the 40 percent of the state land area,
Mayurbhanj district is no exception. Understanding the
magnitude of deforestation affecting the socio economic
condition of the human population, the concept of
Biosphere Reserve under Man and Biosphere Programme
of UNESCO was implemented for the better protective
measure. The Ministry of Forests and Environment, Govt.
of India has notified Simlipal Forest in Mayurbhanj
District as the eighth Biosphere Reserve of the country in
their Notification No 16/02/85-MAB-CSC dt.22.06.1994
and finally included as World Network of Biosphere
Reserve by UNESCO, during 21st session of the MAB-
ICC meeting held in Korea from 25th May to 29th2009.
Biosphere Reserve focused mostly encompass isolated
wilderness with outstanding diversity values.

 In Biosphere Reserve, nature is not isolated from
man, but it is conserved through using it. Similipal hill
Range in Mayurbhanj district of Odisha ( India) is a
unique representation of rich flora and faunal
biodiversity and is also abode for many tribes like Khadia,
Mankria, Bathuri, Kolha, Bhumija, Santal and Munda,
which are having rich culture with different dialects and
festivals which are cynosure for attracting
anthropologists and social scientists. In Biosphere
reserves, nature is not isolated from man, but it is
conserved through using it. Hence, they are place where

livelihood is sustained over urban green belts can be
found among the Biosphere reserve at the same time
human personal relationship with the forest around
them, they formed perfectly balance rhythms which can
be describe as symbiotic.

The Study Area
The study area Similipal Biosphere Reserve in

Mayurbhanj district, Odisha is situated in the eastern
end of the eastern Ghats classified in the Chhotanagpur
biotic province of the Mahanadian biographical region
and located between 210.10’-220.12’ N Latitude and
850.58’-860.42’E Longitude. The area has been divided
into three distinctive Zones covering 5569 Km2which is
more than 50% of the district geographical area. The
Similipal hill range, a densely forests area constitute the
Core over an area of 845 Km2which is securely protected
site for conservation biological diversity, monitoring
minimally distributed ecosystems and under taking non-
destructive research and low-impacted uses. At present
there are two revenue villages inside this zone. Other
two villages were acquired by the Govt. and villagers
were rehabilited outside the area. There is well defined
buffer zone covering an area of 2129 km2 usually
surrounded or adjoins the core zone which ensure local
community participation in conservation and utilization
of the resources in a sustainable way as well as evolve
ways and means by which economic well being of the
local people is secured along with protection of natural
resources. There are 57 villages inside the area. The third
zone is transitional area (equitable sharing benefit)
encompassing buffer zone with a radius of about 10 Km
having an area of 2595 Km2with two primary objectives
namely, ‘Conservation and sustainable use of Biological
Diversity’ and  ‘Fair and Equitable sharing benefits
arising from its utilization’(Table 1).
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 Since the thrust of the programme is on creation
of supplementary and alternate livelihood to reduce biotic
and anthropogenic pressure, synergy should be
developed among the employment-generating
programme of other department and involvements of
various line departments such as Agriculture, Rural
Development, Tribal Affairs, Irrigation, Rural and khadi
Village Industry, Soil and Water conservation, Woman
and child Development, Horticulture, Animal
Husbandry, Fisheries and Tourism should be ensured.

Additional income generating activities will be
given priority. These include popularization of energy
alternatives, rug land and grass land management,
habited improvement, animal husbandry, aquaculture,
apiculture and encouragement for continuance of
traditional crops including wild relatives of cultivated
species for agro-biodiversity conservation, adoption of
technologies that make resource utilization sustainable
and cottage industries based on local raw materials with
eco-friendly processing and production process.

The impact of massive deforestation has been
observed in the life-way processes of the tribal people
and can be categorized as environment effects, social
effects and economic effects. The social effects of
deforestation restrict tribal people’s access to forest and
affect their religious activities, life cycle, rituals, customs,
practices and habits. Similarly, the economic effects of
deforestation have drastically influenced the traditional
livelihood resources of tribal people, which were
providing them with food and economic security.

Because of the uncertainty of agricultural yield,
tribal people largely depend on Minor forest products
(MFPs) as a source of food security, as well as for
household medicines. As a result, in the recent past
policy makers, environmentalists, researchers and
Government have been high lighting the significance of
MFPs in the life and livelihood of tribal people. Although
MFPs are the sustainable sources of livelihood for poor
tribal people, middlemen, traders, and forest contractor
have affected the price receipt by primary producers
through unfair trade practices. This is no doubt adversely
affected the livelihood sustenance and food basket of a
large member of poor tribal households.

Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study are to make critical

economic analysis of the changing demographic profile
and livelihood patterns vis-à-vis the concern for

conservation of the biodiversity resources of the Similipal
Biosphere Reserve in Mayurbhanj. The specific objectives
are as follows:-

• To study the social condition of the tribes in
Similipal Biosphere Reserve

• To analyse the economic status of the tribes in
Similipal Biosphere Reserve

• To highlight suggestions for improving the
status of tribes in the study area

Methodological frame work
The survey was carried out after making

reconnaissance of the project area to prepare exhaustive
but relevant socio-economic information like general
situation, household density, and distribution of
population by sex, literacy, infrastructure facility, live
stock, natural resources, communication and other
facilities. The list prepared after acquiring collection and
trade related information from local knowledgeable
sources as well as available secondary resources.

a.Sampling structure
i. Village sampling: There are 2 villages in the Core

Zone, 57 villages excluding 3 un-inhabited villages in
the Buffer Zone and 1141 villages (including part of
villages) in Transitional Zone. Out of these, 2 villages
(100%), 12 villages (21%)and 24Villages(2%) were
selected for primary survey respectively.

ii. Household Survey: Sampling is concerned with
the selection of a subset of individuals from within a
population to characterization of the whole population.
Survey of the entire population is not possible due to
high census cost. Purposive random sampling method
was used while selecting the study area. Hence selection
was made 6 nos. of subset of individuals from each of the
above selected villages within the population to estimate
characterization of the whole population. In this process
collection of data will be faster and since the data set is
smaller it is possible to ensure homogeneity and improve
the accuracy as well as quality of the data.

b. Tools and Techniques:
     The tools techniques of the survey undertaken

are as follows.
1.Schedules questionnaire and household survey
2.Personal interviews and discussion workshops
3.Primary data collected essentially through the

use of interactive workshops and informal discussion
surveys etc.
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Demography
Primary survey work carried out in 38 villages in Similipal Biosphere Reserve and found that tribal population

in the Core Zone is 100%, 92.92% in Buffer Zone and 71.01% in Transitional Zone. The total tribal population is
87.97%, average sex ratio of tribal is 941 and household size for Scheduled Tribe is 4.6 (Table - 2).

Table-2 Gender wise population, Number of households, Average H. H. Size and Sex ratio of Tribal in the
Sample Biosphere Area

 On calculation of secondary data of tribal population in the Similipal Biosphere Reserve, it is observed that
average percentage of tribal population in the three zones is 88.3%, the Sex ratio is 1011 and average H.H size is 4.2.
The detailed data are projected in the table as follows. (Table- 3)

Table- 3 Secondary Data on Demography of Scheduled Tribe population in Similipal Biosphere Reserve.
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Table -4Tribal population, Sex Ratio and Percentage of Tribal Population.

On analyzing the above table, it is observed that Similipal Biosphere Reserve comprises highest percentage
of tribal population followed by Mayurbhanj, Odisha and India i.e.88.3%, 58.72%, 22.85% and 8.6% respectively.
The Sex Ratio of tribal in the SBR is 1011 which is higher than India, but less than Mayurbhanj and Odisha. The
tribal concentration is found 144 in the SBR which is highest among all.

Housing
Housing and availability of household amenities is considered to be the most valuable economic asset and

is an important indicator of life style and socio-economic status. This problem of housing continues to prevail in
Similipal Biosphere Reserve since long. Majority of the house are either a barely livable or dilapidated condition.
Amenities such as access to source of lighting, safe drinking water, separate kitchen and toilet facility reflect a
composite problems in the area. Rural electrification has been expended greatly and there is a slow progress in case
of water supply as well as sanitation.  All most all the houses in the Core Zone and Buffer Zone do not have
sanitation facilities and drainage system for waste water. In the Transitional Zone 23% house hold have such
facilities though not adequate. It is evident from the case study that 71.30% of the tribal living in mud- made house
with non fire-proof roof, 23.84% living in fire-proof houses by using Tile/AC sheet/GI sheet and 4.86% household
in concrete houses particularly in Transitional Zone of the SBR. (Table No.5)

Table-5: Distribution of housing facilities by predominant material of roof in Similipal Biosphere Reserve.
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Educational Status
Education is the key of development of human resources particularly in the case of scheduled tribe people.

Ever since India gained independence a considerable amount of money and resources have been spent so that
unprivileged, undeveloped tribal people could get fair deal. Hence education is considered the most powerful
instrument of social change. The literacy rate of the above tribal population is an important indicator to measure the
quality of life in the area.

Table - 6   Tribal Literacy Rate in the Similipal Biosphere Reserve

The all literacy rate assessed by the survey in the Transitional Zone is highest with 39.25% and lowest literacy
rate is observed in the Core Zone with 12% having abnormally low female literacy of 4.17% (Table No.6). The
percentage of literate is 32.79 and illiterate is 67.21 found from the primary survey carried out in the three Zones of
Similipal Biosphere Reserve. (Table -7)

Table No.7: Showing Literacy Status of Sampled Households

The Table-8 shows that the status of Literacy of ST in Similipal Biosphere Reserve is 41.61% in case of Male
and 23.42% in case of Female which are abnormally less than Mayurbhanj District, Odisha and India.
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Table -8: Comparative Data on Literacy

This section of report aims at mapping the existing
primary facilities inside the Biosphere Zones as well as
it attempts to summarize some of the significant findings
of the educational status of children. The attendance of
the student is very poor due to extreme poverty. Most of
the kids are involved in house hold duties such as grazing
of cattle and low parents’ motivation is also a factor for
poor attendance. The unavailability of school, remoteness
of the tribal inhabitation, lack of knowledge of Govt.
schemes, facilities and sense of self-satisfaction towards
their present life style are some of the basic causes for the
low literacy rate. Further it is revealed from the study
that the scenic beauty and glamour of the tribal habitat is
so strong that tribal from the very beginning of their
childhood are intimately associated with it. When the
tribal child is inducted to the school he confronts a new
culture and new world, which is completely different
from the earlier groups and peers. There is a complete
contrast between school environment and home
environment. Therefore, the tribal child looses all the
interest and zeal for education in the school.

Health Scenario
Health seeking behavior of the tribal families

inside the Similipal Biosphere are observed 13.9% believe
on Local Faith Healer, 28.8% on Local Baidya, 15.3% on
Quack/RMP, 0.3% on Private Doctor and rest 41.7% on
Govt. Hospital /P.H.C/C.H.C. The tribal populations in
the Core and Buffer Zone of Similipal Biosphere have
very poor access to health care and other basic amenities
due to the difficult geographic terrine and lack of health
professionals work in the hills. In case of emergency they

have to transport the patient to nearest P.H.C/ C.H.C or
Hospital on hiring four/three wheeler vehicle otherwise
they have to carry physically over an average lead of 15
to 30 Km on hilly earthen road. But in the rainy season
physical carrying by a cot is must. More than 80%
diseases in the Core and Buffer Zone are caused by lack
of sanitation facilities and unavailability of safe drinking
water. The consequent of the above given situation are
Malaria, Dysentery, Gastroenteritis, Hepatitis-A,
Intestinal worm are common. Malnutrition among most
of the children and Anemia are prevalent due to lack of
vegetable, Milk etc. in their diet. The table shows that
Malaria and Malnutrition are the most predominant
diseases in the above Zones.

Table -9: Showing prevalent diseases in the Zones
of Similipal Biosphere Reserve
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A comparative study was made both primary and secondary in respect of medical data on Health Status in
the Similipal Biosphere Reserve, Odisha and India. According to survey carried out 80% of children are born at home
and only 40% complete immunizations before the age of five. They seek health care only when very sick, leading to
higher morbidity and lower life expectancy.

This is primarily due to poor health care infrastructure, limited health services, low literacy, lack off quality
education, insufficient local employment opportunities, and dependence on subsistence farming, migratory labour
and poor relationship with the administrative structure. On analyzing following primary and secondary data it is
found that the infant mortality rates as well as premature death were high among the tribes due to non-prenatal and
post natal care by them (Table -10)

Table -10 Health Profile of Similipal Biosphere Reserve as compared to Odisha and India

            * SBR information as per primary survey
Economic Scenario
The tribes of the villages in the Similipal Biosphere mainly depends on settle cultivation, fishing,  gathering of

Minor Forest Produce, collection of medicinal plants, cattle rearingand selling in the nearest markets. Further wage
earning is also one of the main sources of the tribes of the area. All households have their own agriculture land
except very few landless in the transitional zone. All female of the households assist their male family member in
agriculture operation in addition to engaging in household work and collection of fuel wood and minor forest produce
items. The agriculture technique and equipments are traditional and the use of modern technique is negligible.
Consequently agricultural productivity is very low. Agriculture therefore, does not provide sufficient cash income to
fulfill the essential needs like clothing, utensils, salt, kerosene and edible oil etc. Therefore, the people are always in seek
of jobon daily wages in agriculture land and non agriculture activities such as collection of minor Forest Produce
employment given by Govt. Dept. and local Panchayat The tribal people rarely cultivate vegetable in their land.

Table – 11Land holding pattern of sampled households
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Land holding of the respondent in the three Zones of Simlipal Biosphere found as per the Table -11. It is
noticed that 1.39 % of the households in the Transitional Zone are landless. Small and Semi-medium cultivator
occupied highest percentage (varies 33.33% to 41.08%) among all the cultivators of the three Zones of SBR.

Table-12 Average annual income from various sources of the surveyed Tribal households in Rupees and
percentage of their total income (in Rupees)

The data on average annual income of the study households presented in the above statement is self-
explanatory. The average income in the Similipal Biosphere Reserve is Rs.19825/-with a low of Rs.15698/- in Core
Zone and highest of Rs.23766/- in Transitional Zone. Most of their annual income has been reported from agriculture
which is an average 39.43% of the total income. The other major components of their incomes from selling of cattle
(23.60%), wage earning (20.94%) and 12.19% comes from selling of minor forest produces. The decline of forest
resources, people are looking for alternative in other avenue like wage earning. The job and service which they are
getting at their own place is not very fetching for them. The national mission programs of SGRY, MGNREGA etc are
not a great contribution to their annual income as these contributions is very small in nature.

It is ascertained from the comparative study on average annual per capita income which project that the total
average income of Similipal Biosphere is Rs.19842/- and is much less than Odisha as well as National per capita
income indicating a huge difference in the standard of living of people of Similipal Biosphere Reserve. It is a well-
known fact that the deficit caused by decline of traditional forest based subsistence activities on account of deforestation
drives the gullible tribes into the vicious circle of indebtedness.  (Table- 13)

Table -13 Comparative Studies on Average Annual Income of the Tribal Households.

Source: www.zeenews.india.com/business/news/economy/odisha-per-capita-income& *Sample Survey by author.
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Table-14 Average annual expenditure of the tribal households in Rupees and in percentage of their total
expenditure

The surveyed tribal household data (Table-14)
regarding expenditure for various items indicate that they
are incurring more expenditure than their income in all
the Zones of Similipal Biosphere without any exception.
Their average annual income in the entire Zones is
Rs.19825/- where as their annual expenditure is
Rs.20487/-thus leaving a gap of Rs.662/- to be met from
additional loan or other extra work. The major
expenditure incurred by them is towards the food which
constitutes 67.02% of their income followed by cloths
and loan payment 7.21% and 5.58% respectively.

Savings and Debt Profile
The tribal households in the Similipal Biosphere

continue to wallow in abject poverty with people not
having enough money to meet their daily needs. The

majority of the household have no excess of current
income over their expenditure except 10% of the house
hold. Some have deposit their cash saving in Bank and
Post Office situated in Transitional Zone or outside. Some
other among them gave their saving to needy persons on
monthly interest basis or save their savings in shape of
commodities like paddy as their saving. About 90% of
the populations inside Core and Buffer zones have no
concept about saving.

In case of emergency needs they take loan from
money lender as it is easy to access and need no time to
get than that of financial institutions like Bank and
societies. Being 67.21% people in the Biosphere Zones
are illiterate, they fear paper work of the Banks. In this
circumstance they found difficult to escape the clutches
of the money lenders. Once a tribal incurs debt from a
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local money lender, he cannot escape from the net work
of the lender easily. He and his children live in debt and
die in debt. The rate of interest charged by the private
money lender is so high, the repayment of loan is quite
impossible and invariably the cunning money lender
deprived the client of his income from his available
sources of land, MFP and other valuable economic assets.
In this scenario the tribes of Core and Buffer Zones joined
hands with outside timber smugglers and engaged
themselves in illicit felling of big size valuable trees inside
Similipal Reserve and after converting into sizes and sold
those to timber Mafia un-lawfully for their personal
financial gain which leads to environment deterioration.

Transport and Communication
During survey it is observed that all the roads

inside Core and Buffer Zones are purely Kachha roads
without permanent concrete bridges over rivers and nalas
running all along hilly terrine with high altitude

connecting nearest villages, Hospital, PHC, CHC, Bank,
Post-Office, High school and College. The length of such
forest roads inside Core Zone are about 139 KMs and
597 KMs inside Buffer Zone. These roads are totally not
accessible during rainy season. Now some approach
murrom-metal roads connecting the forest road are
constructed by the Rural Works/Panchayat Dept. It is
observed that some villages in the above Zones have
concrete roads confined within the village limits.  Due to
non-availability of public/private transporting facilities
in the above Zones for which the people have to move on
foot, bi-cycle or by hiring of four wheeler on emergency.
In Transitional Zone the communication is comparatively
good and all weather transport facility are available such
as 3/4 wheeler vehicle. Bus services are available almost
running encompassing the outer boundary of the
Similipal Biosphere Reserve with a few exceptions such
as running inside Transitional Zone.

Table - 15: Road connectivity with distance from Institutional Infrastructures in Core and Buffer Zone of
Similipal Biosphere Reserve

Source: Primary survey
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Electricity and Telephone facilities
As per the study, it is observed that the tribals of

Core and Buffer Zones are deprived off using Electricity
and Telephone facility where as the 61% villages of
Transitional Zone have connected with electricity and
most of the villages are within telephone/Mobile net
work.

Summary and Findings
The state forest Policy is expected to bring a new

era in the management and development of forest and
wildlife in Mayurbhanj district by projecting the concept
of Biosphere Reserve, an unique and representative
ecosystem of terrestrial and coastal area with an objectives
of in-situ conservation of biodiversity of natural and semi-
natural ecosystems and landscapes along with
sustainable economical development of the tribal
population living within Core, Buffer and Transitional
Zones of Similipal Biosphere Reserve. The present study
undertaken in an area mostly isolated, inaccessible and
separatist affected region of Mayurbhanj district probably
the forest of its kind as it addresses the key and critical
issues in development of tribal in light of the performance
demonstrated by this section of population with respect
to some key development parameters reflecting the
general state of human well being.

It is revealed from the above study that the tribal
living inside Similipal Biosphere Reserve in several
pockets of Core and Buffer Zones are left far behind the
others living outside. Overwhelming majority of the
people of tribal communities is living below poverty line.
They have also become the victims of modernization and
the benefits of economic growth have not percolated
through to them. They remain as the poorest of the poor
in term of both income and opportunities in both social
and economic spectrum. The major findings of the study
are as follows.-
• The people in Core and Buffer area are not

depending on agriculture because of productivity
and lack of modern technology.

• The extreme poverty, unavailability of school and
remoteness of tribal habitation in the area has made
very low literacy rate.

• The villagers belong to small and semi-medium
farmer and the lands are rain feed having no
irrigation facility.

• The people living inside the Biosphere reserve
involved in collection of various MFP, but these are

not subsistence level and they are facing problem
of transportation and marketing.

• It is observed in the study area that increase of live-
stock causes degradation of grass-land for
herbivorous wildlife.

• The prevailing unemployment forced the tribal
people to involve in wage-earning in low rate and
ultimately lead to migration.

• The tribal people face a number of health hazards
due to unavailability of health infrastructure, pure
drinking water, sanitation facility and unhygienic
living condition.

• Comparatively the people of Transitional Zone enjoy
better facilities such as Health, Education,
Sanitation, Irrigation, Transportation and other
Institutional infrastructures than that of other
zones of the Biosphere.

• The annual income is higher in Transitional Zone
than Core and Buffer Zones of the Biosphere.
Suggestions and Conclusion

The study was carried out in the area where 88.3
percent people are tribal, who are the key- players for
preservation of Similipal Biosphere Reserve. The over all
developments of the tribes is the main specific broad
objectives of SBR as per Man and Biosphere Programme.
In this conception, the author tries to evaluate their socio-
economic status by using various development
parameters. But unfortunately the tribal of the area found
left far behind with comparison to Mayurbhanj, Odisha
and India in the sectors like economy, education, health,
housing, irrigation, availability of pure drinking water,
electrification, road and transportation etc. This may
affect the main objectives of Similipal Biosphere Reserve
in near future. This paper intends to give more stress on
planed development with reference to resources, people
and socio-economic condition of the tribal in the SBR
considering the following suggestions.
i. The educational infrastructures deserved urgent

attention specifically Ashram Schools with hostel
facilities for tribal boys and girls particularly in
Core and Buffer zone

ii. Top priority is required for establishing adequate
medical facilities in the SBR area considering the
data collected by using various medical
developments parameters enlightened in the
present study. Sincere efforts to be taken for creating
awareness among the tribal about various State/
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Central Government schemes and facilities in this
regards.

iii. As the economy plays most vital role for tribal
development and their economical status can be
enhanced by initiation of activities like
Horticulture, Sericulture, Cattle farm, MFP based
enterprises, Micro-credit facility, Bee-keeping, and
small Cottage Industry. At the same time wage
earning activities under several State and Central
Government schemes.

iv. Adequate steps to be taken by protecting,
regeneration and optimum collection of MFP along
with institutional arrangements for the marketing
of such products.

v. People should be suggested by creating awareness
among tribes for construction of fire-proof house
against fire hazards under IAY/PMAY/BPGY
schemes.

vi. Sinking of well and tube-well to be provided for safe
drinking water in priority basis.

vii. Water harvesting structure like tank/pond/dug-
well/ cross dam/gully plugging should be
constructed for intensifying the agricultural
activities as well as drinking water for domesticated
animals and the SBR area to be covered under
watershed programme.

viii. Construction of permanent all weather roads/
bridges urgently needed especially in the Core and
Buffer Zones of SBR.
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